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CH.:'.PTER I

THE PHOBLEj,,, AUD DEFINITIONS OF TEHJ."S USED

nditures for

cost per pupil in average daily attendance

na for the same ten-year period i (3) to

Dhow tho rank for Carroll County Schools in

t.ilo county avera

for the State of

I. THE PROBLEN

Statement of the problem. It was the purpose of the

study (1) to compare the cost per pupil in average daily at

t •.mdance in Carroll County for the fiscal school )'cars from

1938-1939 to 1947-1948, inclusive; (2) to compare Carroll

County School costs per pupil in average daily attendance to

One basis of judging the school system of any com

munity is the amount of money expended for schools in that

community. This basis becomes more significant when it is

compared \'lith average expenditures for a larger community-

a state.

Carroll County, about average in size but considered

to be above average in wealth, has never had its schools

evaluated on the basis of expenditures as compared with the

average expenditures for the State of Indiana. Such a com

p~rison would seem to point up significant areas which might

be used as a basis for a more detailed analysis and evalua

tion of Carroll County Schools.
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the same ten-year period; (4) to show the median rank for

Carroll County Schools in expenditures for the same ten-year

period; and (5) to compare the grand total amount of money

spent for Carroll County Schools for the fiscal school year

of 1938-1939 to the grand total amount of money spent for

Carroll Count;' Sc hools for the fiscal school year of 1947

1948 on the basis of the purchasing power of the dollar, and

similarly to compare the individual budget items.

Limitations of the problem. The study is limited to

the ten-year period covering the fiscal school years 1938

1939 to 1947-1948, inclusive. Evaluation could be approached

on several bases. The approach in this study is limited to

monetary values as determined by rank and median rank. No

attempt has been made to determine causes nor to justify ex-

penditures.

Sources of data. The data used in this study were

compiled from the follo\'ling sources: the data for the fiscal

school year of 1938-1939 "mre compiled from Form 12, Sections

l-:L of the Annual Financial and Statistical Report of the

County Superintendents to the State Superintendent of Public

Instruction. l

1 8urn' s Imnotn ted Sta tute B 1933, Sec ti on 2$-21..H.. .l
Form 12, Section 1-2, For the Fiscal School Years of bQ~6
~)].-Annual Vinancialand Stntisticnl heport of we County
~UDDrintDndent to t to Superintendent of Public Instr-

tion. .
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II. DEFINITIONS OF THZ TERMS USED

The data for the fiscal school years of 1939-1940 to

y 25, 1950.in the Indinna.polis lIeh's I3 Editori

Review of the literature. In so far as the writer
;...;;.c... _

2 Burley V. Bechdolt, Research Service Bulletin No.
~, ;;}lr:ustt 191~?-1?lt9, inclusive, '1'ab1e111 Q, Indiana Stnte
HH1CliDr't:; J\sSOC.1.atlO%1.

and other instructional expense.

salaries, teachers' institute pay, instructional supplies,

Many of the terms used in this study have a somewhat

specialized meaning \'fhen used \-lith reference to school ac-

1947-1948, inclusive, were compiled from the annual AUGust

issue of Research Bulletin No. 1., Table III ~,2 pUblished by

the Indiana State Teachers Association. The data on the

Instruction expense. Expenditures for instruction in

clude principals' salaries, supervisors' salaries, tea~hers'

counting procedure.

was able to determine, no materials pertaining to cost trends

of Carroll County Schools on a dollar-value comparison basis

are available in the literature.

value of the dollar were published in an editorial in the

Indianapolis News 3 May 25, 1950.====== ---,



expenses of operation.

auxiliary activities.

Ooerational exoense. Operational expense includes

nditurcs

temporary loam:>.yi:'iCnt

D(;)ht service--not int'~rest pavments. The e--- -- ..
service, not interest pa)'TIlcnts, inc lude payment on

Coordinate and auxiliary activities expenditures. The

nse, expenditures for maintenance, fixed charges expense,

Fixed charges. Expenditures for fixed charges consist

Maintenance expense. Expenditures for maintenance in-

Total current operating expense. Total current oper-

waGes of janitors and engineers, fuel, janitorial supplies,

water, light and power, transportation, telephone, and other

building equipment, repair and upkeep of buses, and other

maintenance charges.

elude repair and upkeep of buildings, repair and upkeep of

temporary loans, and other fixed charges.

fmd coordinate and auxiliary activities expense.

of rents, insurance, interest on bonded debt, interest on

expenditures for coordinate and auxiliary activities include

school libraries, health service, and other coordinate and

ating expen.se consists of instructional expense, operational
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III. ORGANIZATION OF THE REI'lAUmER OF THE TH~SIS

old buildings.

The expenses are listed in this order (1) instruc-

1.. Ibid.

t 1 expense j (2) operational expense; (J) expenditures

Value of the dollar. The value of the dollar is the---

,

Capital outlay. The expenditures for capital outlay

Transfer tuition. Transfer tuition is money paid by

The remainder of this study is organized in the fol-

I . $. J~
n(l.l..f~nn •

h'l1ich they appear in Form 12, Section £) Annual Financial

Statu Superintendent of Public Instruction for the State of

lowinG manner. The expenses are studied in the order in

lind Statistical Henort of the Count\' Superintendent to the

include land, new buildings, new bUilding equipment, new

instructional equipment, new school buses, and alteration of

amount of goods a dollar will purchase in one particular year

in comparison wi th the amount of Goods the dollar \-:111 pur-

cbase in some other year. The year used in this study is

1939.

one school corporation to another school corporation for a

child living in one school district and attending school in

another school district.
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for maintenance; (4) expenditures for fixed charges; (5) ex-

nditures for coordinate and auxiliary activities; (6) the

total current expense; (7) expenditures for debt service;

(8) capital outlay e)..--pense; and the (9) grand total of all

expenditures. Graphs and tables have been prepared to show

these expenditures. The findings are presented in \·rri tten

form also I in the same order as they occur in For:r; 12 Jection

2 as heretofore mentioned. Ii summary compares the grand

total expenses for the first and last years of the ten-year

period on the basis of the purchasing pO\'ier of the dollar.
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hcals for

costt

nce in Carroll C

te aver2ge in expenditures for instruction

cost n£! oupil. The

the

t.eD-yenr period.

for Carroll County during the ten-year period is 4.5.

on

for t

1"'''',,!u

presented in Figure 1.

'rhe findings of the study concerning the cost trends

Table II presents the follo\'d.ng picture. Carroll

The median rank shows that Carroll County ranks high in re-

of Carroll County schools for a ten-year period are presented

COST TR:l:;NDS OF CARHOLL COUNTY SCHOOLS Fon A Ti:::N-YSAR Pt:HIOD

in this chapter in tabular, graphic, and \'rritten form.

County Schools in the expenditure for instruction ranked from

fourteenth in 1938-1939 to second in 1947-1948. The median

Schools are above those for the state for each of the years

Instruction per pu'Oil (less transfer tuition). In

Figure 1 the instructional cost per pupil (less transfer

tuition) in Carroll County for the fiscal school years of

1938-1939 to 1947-1948, inclusive, shows a general rise from

.72 to $161.25. The average cost per pupil for the State

of Indiana during the same period shows a rise from 053.55

to ~11g.46. The costs for instruction in Carroll County
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TABLE I

Research Service
--r"~, 'I l' . '.'. _. ,; ~"-. ", - • ':;;:'==;..,;;..;:":;':

;;;:...:..;...::.=..:;:..:;:;.::~ I 1 a:; e J i.1 .£ , .1 ne:
-15.

1 ') ~. . 2
~ I ;jec tlon .::.'

SXPEl1DITURES PER PUPIL IN AVERAGE DAILY ATTENDANCE FOR
CMUWLL COUNTY AND THE STAT::: AVERAGE
FOR 193$-1939 TO 1947-1948, INCLUSIVE

tr.l
(Jj
(".J

,-1
c- O)

0 (J
.,...( r-I Qr-I Cr-I
+> .,...( H .......... 0·,...( ct\.,.-f
(J p.0) c: .,...( 0 .. C P.>-, ;j ;j 4~ 0 +> ::l Q) ::l

+> Q) H P-tr.l.,...( , ct\ 0, +> O.
H c: 4J +> Q 4..) ~'< H ~ Q ~m ;:j C'"'i,J tfl H C"v .,...( Q (!) H c: .,.-f H c:
I1J 0 ,jJ c: (l) H ::l m 0.0) ct\ .~ (l) qj
~'" (.) ,,") H O.+> +> c:: 0 O. c:: ,..:.. P- c::

1938-1939
Carroll Co. t, 56.72 14 ~27.05 46 ~\ 3.85 33 )1

.,~} ~~ f'
State Av. 53.55 26.65 3.77

),
if

1939-1940
Cnrrol1 Co. 63.29 4 30.41 37.5 4.01 52 *State Av. 50.14 28.15 4.41 *1940-1941
Carroll Co. 64.78 5 29.53 45 3.69 57.5';{
State Av. 50.79 28.53 4.27 *191.1-1942
Carroll CO. 6S.60 3 33.31 37 3.86 51 *State Av. 53.46 30.34 4.30 ~,

1942-1943
Carroll Co. 78.78 3 33.72 46 3.15 69 ~(

State Av. 58.81 32.26 4.04 .;J.~

",."

1943-1944
Carroll Co. $5.88 6 42.22 46 4.01 61 .?

'"State Av. E€:; .10 40.06 4.85 t,',

1944-191~5
Carroll. Co. 93.71 6 44.16 43 5.44 it s !;<

Av. 71t .29 44.13 5.78 '"or

19h5-1946
Carroll Co. 100.60 7 45.77 51 7.]1 33 x~

n .;\ v'. $2.26 ldt .1] 6.58 t,-t
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TABLG I (continued)

EXPENDITURES PER PUPIL IN AVERAGE DAILY ATTENDANCE FOR
CARROLL COUNTY AND THE STATE AVERAGE
FOR 1938-1939 TO 1947-1948, INCLUSIVE

(J)
tJ)
C)

.-l
t::=---- Q)
0 U

'M r-I t::=r-I er-l
~'M H--- O'rl m'M
u c.a> t::= 'M P. e 0.

>. ::l ::l~ 0 -tJ ::l a> ::l
~ ill k C. (J) 'M m 0. -tJ 0.

k C -tJ ~ e -tJ .,.y. k .,.y. e ~
I'tl ::l et! U) k eJ ~ e (1) k t::= 'M k e
fl) 0 ~ C ill k ::l en 0. a> ("(i en III ("(i
~.~ 0 (I) H P"J'> ~ 0::: 0 P- o::: "-~"" p, 0:::

1946-l9J~7
Carroll Co. 119.47 4 50.47 39 8 .74 20 ~~

State Av. 91.20 46.78 7.04 ,;;

191.7-19/t 8
Carroll Co. 161.25 2 59.05 28 14.43 9 i,'

tc II v. 116.46 52.27 9.62 x'

!}
H Ibid.
';:1

Ibid.
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TABLE I (continued)

Si:'?8ITDIPER ?lYF9IL I 1; i~ V2ftl~GS D:\1 1~ Y J\ TTSi';rDli.!'H~ ~ FOIl
CARROLL COUNTY AND TH8 STATE AVERAGE
FOR 1938-1939 TO 1947-1948, INCLUSIVE

I
I 1J

:::- .-1 c r-l
'd -M 'M r1) -M H

(/) C -I-' O. ~ P. P. Q)
Q) C\J e.> ;j s::: X ;j c......hn OJ 0. Q) Q) p. (/)

H ID H C
C\J .-1. ~ >.. H H '.J.O H m

..c 'M tU H Q) ;j s::: (l) H-
e.> P. C C\J 0- e.> -..-I o..j.) s:::

:>. ;j -..-I -M -I-' 0
~ Q) 'd 0.. 'd r-l (/) r-l C\J (l) (/) -M

H C .j.) ('\) ~ H 'M (j) ~~ m H H (/) +) _,<:
("J ::l m ~ H c: 0 X -M C .j.) Q) ::l Q) -..-I s:::
Q) 0 .j.) -..-I Q) ro 0 ::l .j.) <'J 0 o-~ H ::l <U
~ Cl cl) fx.. O. 0:: Cl crj-..-I 0:: E-< 0 "M- +-'l n::

1';))$-1939
Carroll Co. .',;4.01 25 '1(1 .60 20 I~!' 92 .3$ 20 11

IIState Av . 3.50 .41 83 .74 11
1939-19'+0

Ii

Ca.rroll Co. 3.71 20 ?5 49 101 .66 10 *....
State Av. 3.42 .42 86. 54 ~,

19/..0-1941
Carroll Co. 3 .$5 17 .2) 45 .5 102 .08 9 ~,

State Av. 3.09 .40 87 .08 ":{
19lf1-1942
Carroll Co . 3.)0 2) .5 ·57 58 .5 109.8) 0 )~:

/

State Av. 3 .00 .78 91 °9 '7.u
191.2-19/+3
Corrol1 Co. 3·01r 32 .5 50 39 119.19 <3 1"· "St.n to Av. 2.80 ·52 98.43 i"t

194';-1944
Carroll Co. 2.58 50 ·53 43 135 .22 12 )::~

S:tatc flV • 2 .75 ·57 116.33 i~

19411<-19/+5
Cerroll Co. 3 .00 ':16 5 .59 28 147.20 11 t;tL:.. •

to ;\v ')'3 .71. 1 l1 ,'.. (.; .b, .0 ..., .,'

5-191.6
r'rol1 Co. .., .01 21... 5 57 49 157.26 11 1,1;, ·tt) Av . 2. .68 136.09 i".
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TABLE I (continued)

TUHSS PER PUPIL IN AV...;rU,G"'; DAILY j\TT':HDANC~ FOR
Cf,RROLL COUNTY AND THG GTA T.2.: AVSRAGt.:
FOR 193$-1939 TO 1947-19 l I-8, INCLUSIVE

I, 'd
? r-i c: r-i

'd •..-4 'M C'" 'M k
tI) c: +' 0, +' P. P. 0)
0) (1j u ::J s:: " ::J ~"b!) m Q. 0) n> 1.'). (J)

k 0) k c:
('.1 r-i ~.) >-. k k .<!) k c;j

.c: 'M (1j k (1) :;j c: 0) $-.-
u P. c: (1j 0, U •..-4 c~...., c:

,~

:;j 'M 'M ./-' 0r'""'l

~ (1) 'd 0.. '0 r-i (J) r-i n:l ('u tI)'M
H c: ~;I f1.) ~ H ''''; (1) _y. (1j k H tI) ~.) .-

-'"ttj ::I C"~ :-: k c: 0 >~ 'M c: ./-' 0) :j 0) ''''; c:ti

lD 0 .~J 'M 11..) (1j 0 ::l +' ro 0 P.~.) .-:l ::l (1j
~'·I 0 L1 r!. o. ,:r.: (.) (1j'M c:r:: ~ O'M'-" +' .yJ

k_...

191~6-1947
Carroll Co. ) .311- 11 .98 21 1$3 .00 5 ~:

State Av. 2 .42 .67 litE .10 ...~,.

or

191,,7-1948
Carroll Co. 3 .06 35 .59 50 210 .)8 5 7;:

.-IV
;-'. to !, v 2 .82 .81 183 .97 >;:,) .

',',',/ Ibid.

t'.r Ibid.
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TA I (continued)
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T!.BLE II .

THE RANK AND MEDIAN RANK
FOR CARROLL COUNTY SCHOOLS

IN INSTRUCTION P8R PUPIL

(Less transfer tuition)

Years

1938-1939
1939-1940
1940-1941
1941-1942
191+2-1943
19lI-3-191,,11
191.4-1945
1945-1946
1911-6-1947
1947-1948

The median rank was 4.5.

Rank

14
4
5
3
J
6
6
7
4
2

15



riod "':as forty-

7-

r of 19Jt~-19

daily attc tirlce in Curroll County

rhicnl for:" in Fi

cost per puril for the 3tate of I iana

fiscnl school

1 in Ever

ten-year period was a general rise. The cost for

daily attendance over the ten-year

1 . c t' • . .nera lnrease over ne cen-year perloe.

The avera

l<r.intennnce cost pcr pupil. The follo ...·tnt; i ormation

".., ,
:il :t.'

Gcntod in

1" for

four.

rrol1 County was always slightly above that for the State

Carroll County Schools for operation costs per pupil in

16

The rank of Carroll County Schools for operation 8X-

of fifty-one. The highest rank was for fiscal school year

penditures "ms forty-sixth in the fiscal school years of

of 1947-1948 with a rank of twenty-eight. The median rank

was .65 in the fiscal school year of 1938-1939. It rose

was in tbe fiscal school year of 19lr5-1946 with a 10\'1 rank

to 52.27 in the fiscal school year of 1947-1948. The rise

rose from 27.05 to '59.05 (1S shm-m in FiGure 2. Th,:; rise

The lowest rank for Carroll County in operation expenditures

over t

of Indiana.

193 1939, 1942-1943, and 1943-1944 as shown in Table III.

fiscal school years of 1938-1939 to 1947-1948, inClusive,
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TABLE III·

T~I~ RANK AND M~DIAN RANK
FOR CARROLL COUNTY SCHOOLS

IN
OPERATION PER PUPIL

1938-1939 46
1939-1940 37.5
1940-1941 45
1941-1942 37
1942-1943 46
1943-1944 46
1941+-1945 43
1945-1946 51
1946-1947 39
1947-194$ 28

The median rank was 44.

1<:1
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20

11

1

1'5 of 19l,0-1941

ItI, •

d C h~.L

e fiscal school yearin

HI only one year, the yenr of 19£.3-

aI'S were the fiscal school

",', ..~"." ture for f

vo, as sho~m in Pi

11y tlttendnnce in Garroll County 10\','00 a

exceptional

Fixed ChtH·t;eS R£!: pupil. The fixed charEes per pupil

in the 1947-1948 fiscal school year. The median rank of Car-

d('CTU so di.H'in tIll.: fiscal school yenrs of 1938-1939 to lSHf 7-

roll County was 49.5 for the ten-year period.

The average cost per pupil for the State of Indiana

vious year in each case.

was in the fiscal school year of 1943-1944, when it was sixty-

maintenance. Carroll County was above the state for a time

during the ten-year period.

Table IV shows what the rank of Carroll County Schools

nnd 191~2-l943 \';i!en there '..:as a slight drop in cost over the

year of 1938-1939. It raised to ;9.62 in the fiscal school

year of 1947-1948. The rise was a gradual one for the ten-

yoar period.

in average daily attendance was ;3.77 in the fiscal school

dropped slightly below the state average in expenditures for

first. The hiehest rank for expenditures for maintenance was

In the fiscal school years of 1939-1940, 1940-1941,

1941-1942, 1942-1943, 1943-1944, and 1944-1945 Carroll County



TABLE IV-

THE RANK AND l·lliDIAN HANK
FOR CARROLL COUNTY SCHOOLS

IN
nAINTENANCE PER PUPIL

Years
1938-1939
1939-1940
191+0-1941
1941-191.2
1942-1943
1943-191.1..
1944-19/+5
1945-19/.6
1946-1947
191+7-1948

The median rank was 49.5.

Rank
33
52
57.5
51
69
61
48
33
20
9

21
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naral

r of

.~ :;0
<to. "'" .,

in the school

ar of 1940-1941. The

for 1938-1939 H

the ten-year period from 1938-1939 to 1947-

.2) in the SChool

.50 for the fiscal school year of 1937-1938.

neil turon'l·jere

this was the lowest expenditure in the ten-year period.

nt for e

period was

-1

In Table V the following information was presented in

23

~3.06 per pupil in average daily attendance.

The averaGe expenditure for fixed charees for the te

Coordinate and auxiliary activities fler puni1. The

.82.

roll County duri

tabular form. The rank of Carroll County Schools was at the

expenditures per pupil in Bve.rage daily attendance for C.::r-

of Indiana Vias

1~rend \·,';,\s fairly stendy for the period. The 10'1'.' point for

The decrease was a general one for the state for the next nine

1948 school year. The median rank for Carroll County Schools

1911S fluctuated every year as sho\·;n in Figure 5. The

In the fiscal nchool veal" of 1947-1948 the expenditure was

years with the low at }2.42. In the tenth year it raised to

year h'as fifty. The highest rank for Carroll County Schools

in expenditures for fixed charges was eleventh in the 1947-

for t.he ten-year period \'las between 24.5 and 25.

lowest point in the 1943-1944 school year. The rank for that



TABLE V

THE RANK 1,lm I'16DIAii HANK
FOR CARROLL COUNTY SCHOOLS

IN
FIX~D CHARGES PER PUPIL

Years
1938-1939
1939-1940
1940-1941
1941-1942
1942-19/+3
1943-1944
19/+1+-1945
19/+5-19/+6
1946-1947
1947-191.8

The median rank was 24.75.

Rank
25
20
17
23.5
)2.5
50
26.5
24.5
11
35
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totnl

It rose to

rioe it more t

J.

1'i

In the ten-

expenditures for the total current

r.

1.

19 -1939 school yenr it was

nse per pu 1 (less transfer tuition) was sta d-

8 5C

d t

7-

i

26

i

a.t...

ten-year period. The Im·rest expenditure was in the scbool

The rank of Carroll County Scl1001s "-:U.5 the 10Nest in

i activities per pupil shows a gradual increase over the

the school year of 1947-1948 ,-:itl) the rank of fifty as shown

rise 'dDS from the 1946-1947 school year to the 191+7-1948 school

year of 1940-1941 with an expenditure of 2 .40. The expend-

i ture for this purpose Vias the highest in the school year of

expenditures for coordinate auxiliary activities Nas 44.25.

rise to be continuous for the ten-year period. The greatest

in thefincal school year of 1947-19l+8. Figure 6 sho'/is the

in Table VI. It was the highest in 1938-1939 with the rank

of twenty. The median rank for Carroll County Schools in

1947-1946 \'lith a cost of :;~ .81 per pupil.

Total current operating expense per pupil (less trans

fer tuition). The total current operating expense per pupil

fiscal school year of 193$-1939 was 092.)8.

(less transfer tuition) for Carroll County Schools in the



Tf:.BLE VI .

THE HAHK AND 1,:-EDIAN RANK
FOR CARROLL COUNTY SCHOOLS

IN
COORDINATE AND AUXILIARY

ACTIVITIES PER PUPIL

Years
1938-1939
1939-1940
1940-1941
1941-1942
19l~2-191~3

1943-1944
1941+-1945
1945-1946
1946-1947
1247-191+8

The median rank was 44.25.

Rank
20
49
11-5.5
5tL 5
39
43
28
49
21
50

27
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.50 for the

r de

1

riod in this cost study.

1s exceed tho stntc avera

and was never much above

verI it rose sharply to

rs of the ten-year

y one yenr l the fiscal sc

nk

1 Co·t~

In

ten

The te of Indiana showed a different trend in the

pu 1. It was fairly steady for the first nine years of the

riod. The state average expenditure for debt service never

Debt service (not interest pa)~ents) per pupil. Fig-

Ta1>le VII sho\';s the Im·test rank of tHentieth in the

did

dropped much

current operating expense per pupil (less transfer tuition).

ition). The highest rank in relation to the other ninety-one

fiscal school year of 193$-1939 for Carroll County Schools

ure 1 shows Carroll County Schools to have a sharp decrease

counties was fifth for the fiscal School years of 1946-1947,

oxpenditures for debt service (not interest payments) por

and 1947-1948. The median rank for the ten-year period was

in expenditures for debt service (not interest payments) per

for the total current operating expenses (less transfer tu-

pupil. In the fiscal school year of 1938-1939 it has ".13.02.

In the fiscal school year of 1947-1948 it was 5.56.

9.5.



ThBLE VII .

THE HANK id'rD I·iEDIAN RANK
FOFt CARROLL COUNTY SCHOOLS
IN TOTAL CUHREr,iT OFERflTING

EXPL~NSE PER PUPIL

(Less transfer tuition)

Years
1938-1939
1939-1940
19L,0-1941
1941-19l,2
1942-1943
1943-1944
1944-191.,5
1945-1946
191,6-19l,7
1947-191+8

The median rank was 9.5.

Rank
20
10

9
9
$

12
11
11

5
5
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school year of 194A-1945 \\ci th an expendi ture of 'iJ .72. In

ble II)

daily attend-

!' the ten-yent' period Vias forty-three.

Canital outLay per pupil. The expenditures for cap-

other ninety-one counties in Indiana. The ian

The rank fluctuated from the rank of 13 to 73 during

the ten-yoar period for capital outlay in its relationship

only one year) the year of 1941-1942, did Carroll County

3nce varies widely over the ten-year period as in

TobIe VIII. It varies in rank from fifteenth to eiGhty-third

during the school year of 1941-1942 \'lith a cost of

ital outlay per pupil for Carroll County Schools for the ten

year period of this study fluctuated in every year as shovm

by PiEure a. The highest expenditure for this purpose ~as

1938-1939, capital outlay expenditures were ~6.4B; in 1947-

in its 1'e Ie tionship v:i th the other ninety-one c aunties in

The 10\';est expenditure for this purpose was for the fiscal

Schools exceed the state average in this expenditure. In

Indiana. The median rank for the ten-year period was 50.5.

(not interest payments) Del' pupil in avera



'fABLE VIII

TtiE RANK AND HEDIAN RANK
FOR CARROLL COUNTY SCHOOLS

IN
DEBT SERVICE (NOT INTEREST

PAYMENTS) PER PUPIL

Years
=
193B-1939
1939-1940
1940-1941
1941-1942
1942-1943
19lt3-1944
1944-19L~5

191.. 5-1946
1946-1947
191..7-194B

The median was 50.5.

Rank
15
lt4
50
67
58
B3
57
75
73
6)

33
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doll r.

In

.... as froni nine to

r

ne theto c

nd total expenditures as it did for many

rc

in OJ' lODs. In t

Dollar

pil (less transfer tuition and joint sc

others. The rank-

li

{ (; ./.).

it

h'i 1d1yin t Iie

pCI'

The grand total of all payments per pupil (less trans-

The median rank of Carroll County Schools in relation

tllition and joint school). Its rank did not fluctuete as

tuition and joint school). The grand total of all pnyments

to the other ninety-one countie s in Ind iana '....as tv:enty- Gee ond

sli tly above that for the State of Indiana.

The exnenditure was ~249.71 for the fiscal school year of

in cure 9 shows clearly the upward trend of expenditures

for the grand total of all payments per pupil (less tn:n r

fer tuition and joint school) as shO\'I11 in Figure 9 Nas ahiD.Ys

for the total ten-year period \'iaS a general rise. It r020

1947-191+c~.

1 8-1939 to 1947-1948, inclusive.' The rise in expenditures

for C;tlrroll County Schools for the fiscal school ye,1!'::;, of

from }11l.78 to more than twice that amount in ten years.
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TABLE IX

THE RANK AND r·lliDIAN HANK
FOR CARROL COUNTY SCHOOLS

IN
CAPITAL OUTLAY PER PUPIL

=-
Years
1938-1939
1939-1940
19l~0-1941

1941-1942
1942-1943
1943-1944
1944-1945
1945-1946
1946-1947
1947-1948

The median rank was 43.

Rank
31
43
39
13
45
57
73
70
32
1+)

37



TABLE X

THE RANK Aim I·rEDIAN HANK
FOR CARROLL COUNTY SCHOOLS

IN
GRAND TOTAL OF ALL PA 11·iliNTS

PER PUPIL (LESS TRANSFER
TUITION AND JOINT SCHOOL)

Years
1938-1939
1939-1940
1940-1941
19l.1-1942
191t 2-1943
1943-1944
19/t 4-19 ft 5
191f 5-1946
1946-19lf7
19/t 7-1948

The median rank was 22.

Rank
23
21
26
16
18
29
23
33
15
9
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.597 ','.ould ten
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inc reese ~:~z very

red to till;)

37.93 increa~c ori

-1

37.93 between the total ex-

n in 1

rise was not as much.

.08 for schools in 1947-1942.

1 in

rro11 County spent somewhat more money for

more t n the amount spent in 1938-19

riod. However, in order to obtain a fair com-

9. 71. It mor-e them doubled duri

1'i 0 d . Ii0 ""~eve 1', Hhen i tis c

1

r

In 1948 a dollar would buy only what

r of the dollar t

nt t! tota 1 of

In 19l47-191,,;g the dollar would buy only as much o.s

.597 would buy in 1938-1939. 2 On this basis, Carroll nty

In noting Table XI on dollar value and comparing it

Drs previously.l Therefore \':lien :,;',249.71 \'las multiplied by

nc

only ':37.

parison in expenditures they must be considered in the 1i t

naitures in Carroll County of' ~111.7a in 1938-1939 Bnd

~249.71 in 1947-19l.$ seems to indicate a considerable in-

of t value of the dollar.

ten

more than doubled its total school expenditures during the

to Teble I, the difference of

.597 another comparison cost was found.

crease in expenditures. It would appear that Carroll County



ltl,~otJI;,rrs 1\1:'D DIFF'ZFi~l;C}J;S OI~.zJ(PEIrDITUlt23 OF
CARROLL COUNTY SCHoeLS IN 19J8~1939 AND 1947-1948,

BASED ON THE VALUE OF THE DOLLMt IK 193c;-1939

tr:\BLE :(1

92.38 142.31 49.93 (.;.)

13.02 3.32 9.70 ( - )

6.4$ 3.42 3.06 ( -)

149.08 ,-37..30 .. UJ.111.78

Increase (+)
Year Year or

1938-1939 19117-1948 decrease ( - )

,~ 56.72 "~ 96.27 '3 Q
t:; 5 (+ )

~.' ~t·' ,.l"'/

27.05 35.25 8.20 (+ )

3.85 $.61 4.76 (+)

4.01 1.83 2.lS ( - )

.60 .35 .25 ( - )

Maintenance per pupil

Operation per pupil

Fixed charges per pupil

Grand total all payments
per pupil (Less transfer
tui tio~ndjoint school

Debt service (Hot interest
payments per pupil)

Cn 1 outlay per pu 1

Coordinate and auxiliary
activities per pupil

Instruction per pupil
(Less transfer tuition)

Total current operating
expenditure per pupil
(Less transfer tuition)
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ble 1
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rroll

Tn bl0 :~:I 5

rel tion for

cd to the 193$-1939 expenditure of

7.60 in cost for instruction for the

in cost for a ration for

7-1 S is

7.)0 isn

the total expenditure in 1947-1948 is

renco in cost for operation in

r of 1938-1939 and 1947-1948 is

to of Indiana.

1

11 ~.". /.:, ,

'rhe difference in cost for operation in Ti1blo I for

ow some increase over the ten-year period included in the

·,'.'hon the individual expendi tures of Carroll County

The difference in cost for instruction in Table I for

purchasing power of the dollar.

is only a few dollars more than the original fi res indicate.

n di cronce

ShOViS a difference of <.;'39.55 in cost for instruction

Thus, Hi'lil!;: expenditures for schools in Carroll County did

study, tho amount was small when ~iowed in the light of the

the veal' of 1938-1939 and 1947-1948 is $104.53. Table XI

more meaning than have the original figures in T.21ble I.

shows a difference of

and the average for the State of Indiana in 1938-1939 and

for the year of 1938-1939 Bnd 1947-1948 is J64.91. Table XII

roll County. The difference in cost for instruction in

dollar, the differences shown in Table XI and Table XII hnve

19lr7-194S are compared in terms of purchasing pOHer of the
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difference for 00-

.97 in cost for maintenance

e difference in cost for co-
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.01. In Table XI

liar;- i:lXpenSe in

rroll County.

renee in the cost for coordinate and

coat for coordinate rnd a
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.1$ below the 193$-1939 cost for fixed charges
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The difference in cost for maintenance in

The di
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o

til"'l

The difference in the cost for fixed charges as sho·,.;n

1'1'011 County. The difference in cost for maintenance in

the year of 193$-1939 and 19/~7-19/,,8 i s .~',lO. 5$ . T2 bla ::1 I

the cost for fixed charges in 1938-1939. Table XII shows

no vitias B5 shm·:n in Table I, for the Y(:H1T of 1938-1939

1t1,oa.

shows a difference of

that the difference in cost for fixed charges in 1947-1948

is below the cost for fixed crees in 1938-1939 for

as sho\'m in Table I, for the year of 1947-19~S is

shown to be

Table XII sho\'ES a difference of

Table I for the year of 193$-1939 and 1947-1948 is 5.B5.

in Table I, for the year of 193$-1939 and 1947-194$ is .95.

for the State of Ind±ana.

fOl' Carroll Gounty. The difference in cost for fixed cha s,

In Table XI the difference for fixed charges in 19/+7-191+8 is
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cost
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.74. Table XII shows that

.46 less than the 1938-1939 cost for debt

differ'once in t

for

of 193[3-19
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fJ in

The cost for debt service as shown in Table I, for

Table I shaHs that the difference in tho cost for t

vi tie s for the Statf? of Indiana.

total current operating expenditures for Carroll County for

the year of 193$-1939 and 1947-1948 '.'[as Ilt6. Ta.b1e XI shO\'::3

difference of' .07 in cost for coordinate and auxilinry nc-

cont fa!'

the State of Indiana.

the difference in cost for the average total current operat-

of .09 in the averfige total current operating 8xpenses for

service. Trd)le XI s})o'>'1S that the cost for debt service for

cost for debt service for the State of Indiana for 1936-1939

a cost of t49.93 in 1947-194$ above the current operating

cost in 193$-1939 for Carroll County. Table I shows that

1938-1939. Table I shows that the difference in avarn

Carroll County was

ine:; expenses for the State of Inliiana for the year of 1936

1939 and 1947-194$ was $100.23. Table XII shows a difference



cost for capital outlay for the State of

Indiana in Table I for 1947-1948 is .25 below the avera

cost for capital outlay in 1938-1939. ble XII shows t

capital outlay is $6.40 less in 1947-194B than in 1938-1939

for the State of Indiana.

Thus, when the individual expenditures for Carroll

County Schools and the average for the State of Indiana in

1938-1939 and in 1947-1948 are compared in terms of dollar

value, as stated above, they have more meaning than the orie

inal figures. Therefore, it might be said that the incre;lse

in expenditures per pupil in average daily attendance for

Carroll County Schools and the State of Indiana in the ten

year period of this study have been very slight and in cases

there have been decreases in expenditures.

e diffcr-capital outlay in 19 -1939 for Carroll County.



T.hBL:E ):1 I

Al';OUNTS AHD DIFFERENCES OF AV:mAGE EXPENDITUHES
OF TH~ STATE OF INDIANA IN 1938-1939 AND 1947-1948,

BASED ON THZ VALUE OF TEE DOLLAR IN 1938-1939

t~3.74 109.$) 26.09 (+)

9.20 $.l} l.07 ( - )

10.67 4.27 6.40 ( - )

I 11C rease r+T
Year Yea.r or

19;'8-1939 19it7-191~8 decrease L::.L-_.- .......~- . " ..... ~ .. - - -
;:

53.55 ""-, 70.71 ,.".17.60 (+)~;:I 'rr

26.65 31.21 4.56 (+)

3.77 5.74 1.97 (+)

3.50 1.68 1.92 (- )

.41 .48 .07 (+)

t.otal all P<:1Y
r pupil 1LoGS

r tuition and
==Bc=:l:l(2)O=:"1~)=======. :::::l=O~J='.=:l!=l,===l=:':=:'2:=".=:2:=0='===.=...:lfJ>~}6_.•. >.. _(_+_)

Operation per pupil

Uaintenance per pupil

Fixed charges per pupil

Caoitnl outla')' DBI' DUDil.. Jj; . .. ..

Debt service (Not inter~st

payments per pupil)

Coordinate and auxiliary
activities per pupil

Instruction per pupil
(Less transfer tuition)

Total current operating
expenditure per pupil
(Less transfer tuition)



Supor-intendcnt of Public Instruction.

fiocol school years of 1939-1for

pare the cost per pupil in average daily attendance in Car-

c inl nnd Stn ti st,ic a 1 H(lt)ort of the Count\' Sup.)ri I1tlJndent~g to

Summary. It '-las the purpose of the study (I) to com-

CHAPTER III

1ng sources: the data for the fiscal school year of 1938

19 Hore compiled from Forw 12, Sections 1-~,Annua1

similarly to compare the individual budget items.

The data for this study were compiled from the follow-

spent for Carroll County Schools for the fiscal school year

roll County for the fiscal school years from 1938-1939 to

1947-194$, inclusive; (2) to compare Carroll County School

costs per pupil in average daily attendance to the county

average cost per pupil in average daily attendance for the

State of Indiana for the same ten-year period; (3) to show

the rank for Carroll County Schools in expenditures for the

same ten-year period; (4) to show the median rank for Car-

roll County Schools in expenditures for the same ten-year

period; and (S) to compare the grand total amount of money

of 1938-1939 to the grand total amount of money spent for

Carroll County Schools for the fiscal school year of 1947

1948 on the basis of the purchasing power of the dollar, and



c lust ve I ,','e I',,;! compiled from the annual Aut:u st i stiue of

scnrch Bulletin No.1, Table III ,Q, published the I lana

State Teachers Association. The data on the value of the

dollar was pUblished in an editorial in the Indianaoolis

Ne \-:S, 1018 y 25, 1950.

These trends were brought to light:

1. The cost per pupil in average daily attendance for

Carroll County during the ten-year period showed a general

increase in the current operating expenditures for instruc

tion I operation and maintenance. There ":as a slight declino

in the two current operating expenditures for fixed charges,

and coordinate and auxiliary activities. On the non-current

operating side of the ledger, a decline in the cost per pupil

for debt service and capital outlay expenditures was found.

2. The cost of Carroll County Schools per pupil in

avera daily attendance was found to be above the state

averaGe for the ten-year period in practically all instances,

,':ith the exception of coordinate and auxiliary activities,

debt service, and capital outlay.

3. The rank of Carroll County Schools in its relation

ship to the other ninety-one counties in Indiana rarely felliii· _... <l

1n the lower fifty per cent.

4. In only five instancca did the ian rank for

Carroll County hools for nditurt~5 1.1 bolo;,,' t "dO I'

-f~vo per cont brae t in its rclotionuhip wi



pur'c

ndi ture s duri nc t

7-

11

te of Indiana for tho ten-jonr

in

nsiden:d inJ .

~lnmtl poriod.

Conclusions. In conslusion it might be said:

6. It was found that in comparing the money spent for

1. There has been a rise in the current operating ox-

2. It might also be said that there has been a rise

5. It was found that in comparing the money spent for

the fiscal school year of 1938-1939 to 1947-1946 on the ais

penditures for Carroll County Schools for the ten-year period

other counties in the

of this study.

cline in the non-current operatinG e

in the current operating expenditures for the State of Ind-

the cost per pupil in average daily attendance for the State

the fiscal school year of 193B-1939 to 1947-194$ on the basis

inna the ten-year period of this study. There ~ns a

roll County Schools was only $37.30 per pupil.

the total cost per pupil in average daily attj~ndance fOI' Car-

of the purchasing power of the dollar that the increaso in

of this study. There has a decline in the non-current opornt-

of the purchasing power of the dollar that the increase in

ing expenditures during the same period.

of Indiana was only ~18.76.
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rent operating expenses seems quite small. S rly,

decline in non-Cllrrent operating expenditures seems to

relatively significant.

4. Carroll County seems to be well above tho state

average in current operating expenditures. The difference

between J39.55 and Jl7.60 for Carroll County and the State

of Indiana, respectively, in cost for instruction per pupil

seems to be especially significant. Carroll County was be

low the state average in the non-operating expenditures of

debt service and capital outlay.
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